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The Simtrkling New Drink with a
Deligh If ul Flavor!




INo matter whether you are planning a
nest? house from awl to finish, remodel-
ing or: rebuilding your present home, or
whethiT you wish to start a systematic
savings plan of investment, our service
VW be of value to you. We leave helped
Issantlreds in past years in all these ef.
forts;.sttul our suggestioni and advice are
'decays valuable.
,CoMe around to our office to discuss














Frankfort, KY., William C.
Burrow, State Industrial Relations
Commissioner, warned Kentucky
laundry owners Tuesday that his
department would institute legal
action against anyone violating a
1912 law which limits the working
hours of women to ten hours a
day and sixty hours a week.
Burton' maid "numerous coin-
platntatligainst violations had been
received. Only women employed in
domestic service or nursing are ex-
empt from the act's provisions.
"In my opinion," Burrow said in
commenting on a letter he sent to
all laundry owners, "the law sets
a reasonable limit of hours for
women and it is the intention of
this department to enforce rigidly
that limit."
A PROCLAMATION
To the Citizens of Fulton, Greet-
ings:
WHEREAS, in these days of
world-wide turmoil, with subver-
sive forces and influences striving
to discredit and destroy the ideas
and Institutions symbolized by our
Country's Flag, all loyal Americans
should answer this challenge by
displaying and paying tribute to
that Flag as the emblem of our
rights and liberties: and,
WHEREAS, With this end in
view, the period June 8th to 14th,
has been designated as Flag Week
by The United States Flag Associa-
tion., during which time patriotic
exercises and other appropriate
functions are to be held in towns
and cities throughout all the Land,
NOW, THEREFORE. as Mayor, of
Fulton, I do proclaim June 8th
to 14th as FLAG WEEK and direct
that during this period the Flag of
the United States be displayed on
all municipal buildings and vehicles.
Furthermore. I do invite the people
Of Fulton to display the Stars and
Stripes at their homes, places of
business and other suitable loca-
tions as well as on their cars, and
to hold patriotic exercises, plan
Flag parades and do other suitable
things as a public expression of I
our love of our Country, our alle-
giance to its Glorious Banner and
our belief in the institutions of
America Democracy.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the City of Fulton, Ken-
tucky to be affixed this 10 day of
June In the year of our ford Nine-
teen Hundred and Forty-one.
PAUL DeMYER
Mayor of the City of Fulton, Ky.
Now is tne time to renew your









Enjoy a good Swim in Clean,
Pure Water,
SWIMMING ROMS:
9 A. M. to 10 P. M.







"A Friend To Industry"
It has been said, and probably truly, that a low
tion's prosperity is linked to the soil—that when far-
mers are prosperous, the country is prosperous. The
farmer, with his various agricultural products,
helps keep industry moving.
As a business enterprise, we realise the farmer
is a friend to bola:dry. Out of our willingness to co-
operate with the former, sot. have offered a field ser-
vice for a number of years. The idea has been to
promote better  Itry and livestock through select
breeding and, of course, proper feeding. Our field
representative is quidi jied to advise you on such
problems. Vali May fret at liberty to call on him at
any time.
Just !Army or lithe—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
House Group Approves Reducing
Money For W P A Appropriation
Washington. —A reduced !chef I
appropriation of $885.905.000 for
next year was approved Monday by
the House Appropriations Commit-
tee/which voted alto for retention
of present restrictions on W. P. A.,
such as that forbidding employ-
ment of aliens.
The total was $95,000 below what
President Roosevelt recommended
for the twelve months beginning
July 1, and was 36 tier.isent lower
than the current fukk. The corn-
mittee said the eut , stuttld neces-
sitate a reduction in W. P. A. em-
ployment from an average of 1.- 1
300,000 this month to $941,315 in
July or August.
In addition to trimming W. P. A's I
request the committee allocated
$50,000.000 of the total to the Agr1-1
culture Department for extension
of the food stamp plan, and called
for a $10,000,000 cut in the $50,000,-
000 fund now available to W. P. A.
for paying sages higher than usu-
al .'elief wages to workers on do-
knee projects.
The committee gave "heafty com-
niendation" to continuation of the
W. P. A. defense training program
Which it said had enabled more
than 30,000 workers to fit them-
selves for private 305',
President Roosevelt and Howard
0. Hunter, W. P. A. commissioner,
had proposed a series of revisions
n the relief law, including removal
of the ban on employment of aliens
and the requirement that persons
on the rolls for eighteen months be







— — PHONE 721 — —
A. 111JEWLESTON & CO.
Phone 129 - - Main St. — Ettiton. Ky.
rksmttale4e,'
YOUR EYES—





Corner Carr and Third Street







11.1111) WATER IS SCIENTIFICAULA SOFTENED—
to get clothes really white and cleon. Arrprilte temper-
ature control at every step of washing and ironing,
special washing methods and expert ear* help clan*
to last and last.
By sending us your laundry yt, can help NOME bar wr girl wise
a Bicycle with the votes you get wisb your nossa.
50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE—I4 — — 220 Fourth Street — w.,1PAIII0N16-14
A BROKEN LINK SMASHES
THE ENTIRE CHAIN
1
Everybody knows that a broken or weak link in •
chain makes the entire chain hasardties. But set
every person applies the setae reasoning to Ora he
aureate. Yet is equally true in this augaer. rEis,
ly written policy, or partkuiarly one that is !sternly
planned and not written, may *rote Itirtas Is
Ayour entire business or home. wet* Yetnr
insurmasse coverage may cause an wi M
any FitilS.
Cassell as as year fries* alktfifL$ø.i IllItsare.
k90.0 a great deal akont iissawinsamittra I Ofe
busitwax: We -ants mobs Wiwi* IrultilnillOas."'.111





Advertise in the PailY TA14
PACE TWO
FULTON DAILY LEADWR—FITI TON KENTUCKY
The k'ulto Daily Leader
Doily Since 1898
Published every afternoon except Ilkindays and
holidays, at 400 Main Street, Fatten, Kentucky
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky Poet Office as
mail matter or the Second class, Atm 111911, usder
the Act of Congress of March I, NM.
HOYT MOORE _HDT1230azd J1 S$ER
NOLA MAX  .ASSLSTILIT iNrtio"
MAR rill. 140c9aum
SUISKCRIMON RATES
One Year by Carrier in City  _S4.00
one Year by Mall 
OBITUARIES-RESOLUTIONS-CARD of A7
A charge or 2 cents per word or 10 cenerlier line
'Is 'Mmade for all such matter with a IMI Ilse of
011El This ts payable in advance except iir those
who have en account with Use office.
COMIMICIIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error In facts
which bitty have appeared in its news stoats when
attention lb culled to It.
Editorial
DEI1ENSE PROJECT POSSIBLE
S strplaik yesterday indicated
Mat auge def project in this ter-
rltsyt a distinct 'batty. The Wash-
ingtob dispatches ed to say that
claoice of a location w between Car-
bondaie, Illinois, and the a lilt Graves
county near Wimp Thel,storyl..-Jad riot
state that Wingo was beflyg considered,
but it is generally know that survey-
ing has been under waY in that sec-
tion for some time. It hes been report-
ed here that surveying Was first done
in McCracken County. and the site
found unsuitable. Work was then start-
ed on the territory adjacent to Wingo
and SUM it seems that this site may be
picked.
It ap that there is little that
any organr ion can do about the mat-
ter, alth n it is probabla that civic
organis oils are working tin the mat-
ter. No- doubt Mayfield people have
been 4 vitick on the matter for a long
time. Inn! is the general belief here
that ..Beaator Barkley and Congress-
man Gregory might have the final
%., wor4Ate, 4144 Senvally assumed that
. pplAisb. ha; , nllit „to do with locationi
i of 4iese, proj s„J.Aut when it is known
i tkiitt . Sent Barkley, one of the strong
1, men of .the Roosevelt, /Administration,
'has not yet had a plant located near
!
his home county, it might fairly be
a4Stiiried that he would be entitled to
some consideratkin.'  These facts being
las they are,--many--people here believe
j that Barkley might influence the selec-
;+ tion of Graves _county over the Illinois
!, area. Tfiiit-iimains to be seen. It now
-. seems thif tthe War Department will
. make its lelection in due time and
made its announcement after the situ
has been .azirieed upon.
While the area w.h is being con-
sidered is not adjoining Fulton, it is
not far, and quite near enough for this
community to feel its quickening im-
pulses. For if a thirty million dollar
plant is to be built near Wingo, only
ten or twilve miles away from Fulton.
we will know it in this town. All lines
of business will benefit sharply. A
local business man said this morning
that right now he would sell his busi-
ness at par. "But if that plant comes
to Wingo, I would not sell at all," he
said. "I would also buy all the houses
here in Fulton I could get my hares
on," he added. "for they will be worth
plenty if thousands of men begin
pour in to build this plant and operate
it after it is built."
Of course, that is looking pretty far
ahead. The plant may go elsewhere,
or it may never be built. But these men
who look ahead that way are the men
who make money swiftly many times.
and it does no harm•to speculate on
the possibilities which may lie ahead
of us. These huge plants have been
built all around us, and the lightning
might strike in this territory without
mutch warning. Graball was just an-
other country settlement a few months
ago; today it is the center of a huge
defense project. Wingos turn might
be next.
The general opinion here seems
to be that ten or twelve miles away is
quite close though. Not Many thought-
ful men here want to see a huge plant
Fifteen Yeart Ago
(Jut! 12,
Leslie Weaks has returned from a
trip to the Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Butterworth and
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gkissum left last
night for a trip to Morgantown, Ind.
Lee Elden Earl, who has been at-
tending school in Memphis, has return-
ed for vacation.
Roy Watch left , last night for Cham-
bersburg, Pa., to visit his mother for
several days.
Master Theodore Kramer left today
for Fairfield, Ill., to visit relatives for
several days.
Mrs. Harry Murphy entertained yes-
terday with a bridge shower, honor
Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd, a recent bride.
Mrs. D. F. Lowe and daughter, Mar-
tha Norman, have returned from a visit
In Memphis.
Mrs. Kate Moore, 88, died yesterday
at the family home near Crutchfield.
Alex Inman spent the week-end in
Bt. Louis.
The Liqns Club, in an interesting
liesaion yesterday, discussed the mat-
ter of improving the breed of thickens




from other states brought far better
prices than those shipped from this
section. A committee was named to in-
vestigate the prospects and try to
bring about better conditions.
Mrs. Clyde Williams and Mrs. Enoch
Browder have returned from a trip
to St. Louis.
Selected Feature









rpwo aviation end ship.
111 Windbag, ere ou.bitut ahead with
Mentalities wed 1., meet itte prone
In; deman4s • a national eater.
gency Order•
and more orders








autos 1'. Stream short•ge 01
- trained men.
Both shipbuilding and airplane
construction might he considered
romantic occupations by the young
men kettles his first job. However.
the actual fabrication or 'hips and
airplanes Calls for the not exact-
ing. altilltsai type of soikmen. Ro-
sman°, there Mkt b. when lh.) On'
tithed prodsets in the air or on
the net, but before a ship or an air-
plane Is placed In ervice it must
he as neer perfect An man can faint.
tan It.
New building technaimes Imre
been developed for both industries.
Twenty years aro ahloyards roared
with the sound of rIvelidt gun&
Today these yard. are less glamor-
ous. tor the il.li,if the voiding are
and the sound I he gas torch in.
Meat° the vogue of the •all.selded"
Revolutionary changes have
been developed alto for the aircraft
industry.
Ithlps of tile 5,1 and ships of the
air are put i. icr by the most
allied tip n rain nit..11 men
I* m mar. sim-tt.tale (bon may be
le U'pi,pare ter &genre.
the training period.
MIlltajadnent has adopted vartpus
typos of tnatturfn. Much stud
Mast thietlimy• to roe apprentice
his ,,pare to, ...ver before bee
had each a gr..e 1.1oral reaponab
hints,. Hen' IVO tent. It rests
with every I !., lit :1 t'peottn...'
Is bore for
ass WItlIn
It seems a pity, in these days of
anti-Semitism thinly disguised, that an
article on the Rothschilds should find
nothing about them to bring forward
save only that once on a time they
were prodigiously wealthy and that
some of the younger branch are 'weaz-
ened," or play-boys. ,
• ..41'intsc misery deference itt-eade-
one whose medical prominence and
worth could not well be ignored. But
the cardinal, basic fact of the family
fortunes seems to have escaped the
writer. That fact is that. while Napo-
leon was raging around Europe, the
House of Rothschild delebrately, reck-
lessly as it then appeared. put its
money on what had all the semblance
of the wrong horse. They backed, sup-
ported, financed Great Britain and
those European governments which
opposed that conquering military geni-
us. They won. Waterloo recouped them
handsomely and vindicated the judg-
ment of these Frankfort men whose
start was so little noble.
Are they making the same "mis'-
take' again? Are all the dollars of the
old banking house,. relatively dimin-
ished in this day of billions, now lined
up against Hitler and gambled on
his utter discomfiture and defeat?
It would seem to be that way. The
Ie-ndon partners have never hesitated.
They are as English as the Bank of
England. Their Jewry sets the pace
for all Jews, all European Jews that
is, of means and standing. They can-
not parley with the oppressor. They
hae no truck, no alliances, with Nazi-
• dom in any form or in any land. And
their weight is not negligible.
The story thus completed is
less Picturesque, but it happens to be
more honorable and, above all, more
' true.-Courier-Journal.
-r
right in the city or at the city limits.
Such things have a way of dislocating
ordinary business life, and about as
many lose as gain in such things. A
• plant ten or twelve mires away would
vastly benefit the towns of Mayfield
and Fulton-perhaps Mayfield more
than Fulton-and in fact develop this
entire area between Fulton and Pa-
ducah. It is likely, too, that if Mayfield
should get the major part that town
would rather see the overflow come
in this direction rather than in the
direction of Paducah.
r,
Anyhow, it is something to think ;
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417 Main - Tel. 199
•
Good Phunbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of nay kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish yan with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON





WHEN you decide on 
a refrigc.%ttor,
remember you're buying something
that should last fur years to come—and it
must be easy on ,our pocketbook all that
time. So shop carefully and be sure to in-
spect the General Electric models before
you make up your midi We sincerely
believe that you will get more years of
excellent service-more value for your





*NEW! Built-in Butter Conditioner keep.
butter just right for easy spreading!
*NEW! Perfrited Conditioned Air keep.
foods fresher, longer I
*NEW! Big dry-storage drawer that's handy
for odds and ends and easy to keep clean!
*NEW1 Top shelf that will bold as many
as 11 quart milk bottles!
*NEW! Sliding shelves of „solid stainless
steel -adjustable spacing!
See this new
'Big 7" Today ! You
can now buy it Inc
ooly a few dollars
more than Ian year's
G-E "6"I
sl Del'i'vers
St; a month pays for it!
GENERAL EliECIAVC
FULTON HARDWARE &FURNITURE CO.
CaKE STREET FULTON. KENTUCKY PHONE No. I
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
'EARLE & TAYLOR
'Lifetime S'ittrier Politly With Each lilted (air
-4
7'he Sparkling New Drink with a
Delightful Flavor!
Watch for the Gnipetto Man in the Red, White awlgine Truck I
Rebuilding, Remodeling or
Investing Savings
asatter whether you are planning a
new home from start 10 finish, remodel-
ing or rebuilding your present home, or
whether you wish to start a systematic
savings plan of intestment, our service
iil be of value to you. We hare helped
hundreds in past years in all these ef-
jort4ertid our suggestionS and advice are
',nays valuable.
,Corne around to our office to discuss
any of these problems. We will be glad 10
u.




Frankfort. Ky„ C.Burrow, State Industrial RelationsCommissioner, warned Kentuckylaundry owners Tuesday that hisdepartment would institute legalaction against anyone violating a1912 law which limits the workinghoura of women to ten hours aday and sixty hours a week.
Burliow said "numerous com-plaints" against violations had beenreceived. Only women employed Indomestic iiervice or nursing are ex-empt from the act's provisions.
"In my opinion," Burrow said incommenting on a letter he sent toall laundry owners, "the law setsa reasonable limit of hours forwomen and It is the intention ofthis department to enforce rigidlythat limit."
-
To the Citizens of Fulton, Greet-ings:
WHEREAS, in these days ofworld-wide turmoil, with subver-sive forces and influences strivingto discredit and destroy the ideasand institutions symbolized by ourCountry's Flag, all loyal Americansshould answer this challenge bydisplaying and paying tribute tothat Flag as the emblem of ourrights and liberties: and,
WHEREAS, With this end inview, the period June 8th to 14thhas been designated as Flag Week.by The United States Flag Associa-tion,, during which time patrioticexercises and other appropriatefunctions are to be held in townsand cities throughout all the Land,
• NOW, THEREFORE. as Mayor, ofFulton. I do proclaim June 8thto 14th as FLAG WEEK and directthat during this period the Flag ofthe United States be displayed onall municipal buildings and vehicles.Furthermore, I do invite the peopleof Fulton to display the Stars andStripes at their homes, places ofbusiness and other suitable loca-tions as well as on their cars, and,U, hold patriotic exercises, planMug parades and do other suitablethings as a public expression ofour love of our Country. our alle-giance to its Olorkius Banner andour belief In the institutions ofAmerica Democracy.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I havehereunto set my hand and causedthe seal of the City of Fulton. Ken-tucky to be affixed this 10 day ofJune in the year of our Lord Nine-teen Hundred and Forty-one.
PAUL DWYERMayor of the City of Fulton, Ky.
It has been said, and probably truly, that a na-tion's prosperity- is linked to tin' soil—that when far-mers are prospermis. the country is prosperous. Thefarmer, with hix tor' s agricultural products,help, keep industry_ moving.
4s a business enterprise, we realise Ow farmeris a friend to irolustry. Out of our willingness to co-operate with the farmer, ice have offered a field ser-vice for a number of years. The idea has been topromote better I lily and livestock through selectbreeding and, 44 course, proper feeding. Our fieldrepresentative is qualified to advise yogi on suchproblems. Ion nosy feel at liberty Po call on hint atany time.
House Group Approves Reducing
Money For W P A Appropriation
Washington, —A reduced relief Iappropriation of $885.905.000 for
next year was approved Monday bythe House Appropriations Commit-tee which voted also for retentionof present restrictions on W. P. A.,such as that forbidding employ-ment of aliens. .
The total was 895.000 below whatPresident Roosevelt reenimendcdfor the twelve rinagns beginning
r,July 1, and was 96 lowerj than the current ft . * corn-!rnittee said the Cuc Old neces-'sitate a reduction i W. P. A. em-ployment from itn aVeralte of 1.-300.000 this month to $941,315 inJuly or August
In addition t9 trio :fling W. P. A'srequest the committee allocated950,000,000 of the total to the Agri-I culture Department for extension ,Now et use ume to renew vont; cf the food stamp plan. and called Isubscription to the Fulton Dan, I for a $10,000.000 cut in the $50,000,-;Leader 000 fund now available to W. P. A.
President Roosevelt and Howard0. Hunter, W. P. A. commissioner,had proposed a series of revisionsin the relief law, including removalof the ban on employment of aliensand the requirement that personson the rolls for eighteen months bedismissed to make room for others
(or paying wag's higher than usu-al ;ellef wages to workers on de-fella° projects.











— — PHONE 721 — —
Enjoy a good Swim in Clean,
Pore Water.
SWIMMING HOURS t9 A. M. to 10 P. 141.
Efficient Life Guard on Doty
tel all rinses.
PRIC.ES REASONAIllt ,/ A..PUDOLESTON !$t €0.













II kit') I% ATER IS S4IENTIFIC...111Y SOFTENED—to ger eluthes redly white end clean. Accurate temper-ature control at every step of washing and ironing,special treishiNg methods and expert cars help cleahgeto last and last.
By mending as Yew laundry y can help sow bey or girl WUa Bicycle with the votes gee gel eragi your nenitri•
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned - - - - 50e
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
A BROKEN LINK SMASHES
THE ENTIRE CHAIN
Everybody knows that a broken or weak link iss achain makes the entire chain haeardoits. Rut notevery person applies the same reasoniMi to 4e. in-suriusee. Yet is equally true in AM maUer• Naply written policy, or partieularly one that la instorfplanned sad not written, tautY prooeyour entire business or home. A week YRS,Insurance roverage may cause an ellany Fime.
kr
. 
. . . . .. . .
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FULTON DAILY LFADRIC—FULTON. KEICTUCICT
no
Governor Uses Special Funds To
Modernize Ohl Hospital Building
1.ankfwt, Ky. -uor. Keen!
Johnson Monday announced plans 1
to take money from the Governor's,
emergency fund to renovate an oldl
building at Central State Hospital
to show the possibilities of moder-
Mains and fireproofing antiquate
plants at the eleemosynary insti-
tutions.
Bids will be opened June 24 for
the complete Interior reeonstruc-
,tion of Ward Building No. 10, a
three-story unit on the rear grounds
at the Lakeland institution. Five
months will be allowed for corn-
pletion thr Sub that State En-
gineer Ralph C. Wyatt estimates
will cost about $50,000.
Governer Thought of Idea
"The whole idea is mine," Gov-
ernor Johnson said. "Three weeks I
ago I decided to take enough
money from the emergency fund
to show that it is both possible and
practicable to mAernize and fire-
proof these old buildings. So I call- I
ed them all lit here and asked/
them to select the worst building
of the lot, then draw plans to








long n the first line of .yotir hot.
wenther • defenie. Slip 'hue ó while,:
a Sin or blue today' in a 'Willy-
tailored single or double-breasted
model ... and ou,oy the difference.
• PALM BEACH
SUITS 1775$ 
Sizes lor shorts, longs. stouts and re-
vs:for. • Paine Beach Slacks. $5.50
• Paint Beach Evening Fnrmal,
820.00.
$3254 IN PRIZES
for telling what features you like best about
the new Palm Beach Suits. First prize, $1000
Come in today for your entry blank.
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
Jr=J=Jr Jr Jr if lg1g Jr 3f 
Jr=J
pletely"
When the work is finished per-
haps by late fall, the moderniza-
tion unit will be available to mem-
bers of the 1942 Legislature, the
Jefferson County grand Jury, and
such other groups as may be in
-
terested to see Just what can be
done toward the rehabilitation of
the mental hospitals at Lexington,
Lakeland and Hopkinsville and
the Institute for the Feeble-Mind-
ed at Frankfort
The buikling is 36 by 190 feet
It is solid structurally, with a good
roof and solid brick walls eighteen
inches thick. However, the heat is
only 50 per cent adequate, the
window sills have rotted out: the
wiring is unsafe and inadequate;
the woodwor% is worn, the plumb-
ing is out of date, the interior Is
cut up into Banal' rooms-in short,
the building Is termed everything
that a modern custodial unit ought
not to be.
Mt. Zi on „News
—
Mrs. Birdie Hlcks returned to her
; home in Cairo. Ill., after an ex-
tended visit wills relathi., her e.
Mrs. B. A. Clifton visited her4
father, Ed Brower and Mrs. Brown,
Sunday.
Dick Vance of Shiloh. Mrs. W. P.
Wade and chUdt en and Robert
Wade of near Union City were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
sie Gardiner and family.
Brown and Daniel Clifton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Clark and family near Croley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks and Mr.
and Mrs. James Hick and son,
Jimmy, visited Elsie Brown Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Binford of
Crutchfield and Miss Frances
Walker visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Binford and Larry Sunday. 1
Elsie Brown has been on the sick
list this week. .
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and
Marylene and Mr. snd Mrs. Ed
Brown attended Memorial services
at Camp Beauregard Sunday after- i
noon.
Jean Stewart and Laurene Wil- 1
son visited Loraine Johns Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Miller is visiting rela-
tives in Detroit this week.\
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart and I
family spent Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Stewart. 
I
Mr. and Mrs.' Clarence Oliver
Anitad her parents, Mr. and lira.
'Frank Wiley. Stinday.
Dolly Rudesell of Martin visited
her sister, Mrs. Robert Robey and
Mr. Robey for the past week.
I Mr. and Mrs. George GardinerI 
and children. Douglas and Mar-
garet. spent Sunday in Fulton with
Mrs. Gardiner's father. C. D. Jones.
Miss Effie Kimbell' or CIIIII411
spent the week-end with A•241: antl
Hylcia Hicks. .k . ' * •
'Hylda Hicks et Um. phis spent
the week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Kerney Hicks and with Mr.. and
Mrs. Howard Hicks.
Several from this community at-
tended "Children's Day" at Wesley
Sunday.
Willard Thompson visited Dalton
Yates Sunday afternoon. Mr. Yates




Every day Hanna's Green S
cot stands guard over Hie homes of
the 'teflon. its strong. armor
44o iturfaca rgliti off decay and Si.
destructove forces of the weather. B. saf
e, say "Hanna's Gefsell
Sear fo your







Kentueky Hartrenre & Implement Co..
ROUTE SIX NEWS
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Doom, Isternationd
Correspondoste Schack
FEr muck emphasis 
cannot be
aced on the marphsling of our
inanikower, our nia,hinee, and our





have a heavy re-
sponsibility in
ims program.
If we are et-
ipptively to pro.
spit tot the COM
Plutuk T. Strohm n (tee
n's of
democracy and
freedom Is today's world, every In-
dividual and Itetitutton In our na
non must 'perform a proper part
Both oducittois and students must
de their work with the name speed
and ellisisaey thst Is demanded of
soldiers aid workmen.
Defeat* training is • widely dia-
mond matter. The experts are pool.
tag their pennon,, and  every source
of supply is twine exploited to aid
the speed-up in training It isKell
endly lined by these name experts
that the rate of employment in dc.
tease bbillatne would he fester if
it were not for a shortage of super-
visor, personnel-managers end
foremen.
In the rush to train workers tor
special jobs. no that they may do
canal's lobs with their hands, we
should not lose sight of the fact
that America's ultimate success de
ponds largely upon moral and spir-
itual preparedne”. rerhapa we
should encourage this spiritual
state by warning young men to give
some thought to the longer view-
that of preparing for • permanent.
career.
Educators have a Yob to do in
keeping students Interested in the
future as well as the present. The
task of the moment is pressing. but
It is not everythinc. Democracy is
founded on more than Jobe. It is •
state of mind. pioperly nourished
and properly lkihinced.
LOST: Brown and white rat ter-
rier. Last seen near Junction Hick-
man-Clinton highway. Liberal re-




Mrs. Ben Pollard has returned to
her home In Frankfort after visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L
Hampton.
Mrs. J. E. Satterfield and children
spent Thursday with Mrs. 0. C.
Wolberton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bard of
Jacksonville, Fla., are the guests
of Cleveland Bard and family this
week.
Mr. and Mn. Rubye Bailey of
Benton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. James Dawes and family.
Mrs. W. L. Hampton 13 111 at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wade and
daughter and Mrs. Etta Wade of
Texas are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Carver.
Miss Hillman Collier and chil-
dren spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Bowers.
Miss Martha Jean Brown Is at,-
tending the 4-H club convention in
Lexington this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Herring and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morris were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Her-
ring Sunday afternoon.
Miss Betty Dawes is spending this
week with relatives in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton of Lou-
isville have returned home after
visiting the latter's uncle, John R.
McGehee.
Wa3.111110011 Single persons
making in ti u $800 and married
couples eitenir4 below $2.000 would
continu, to be exempted from in-
dividu.k, income taxes, under a de-
cLsion T .esday by the House Ways
•—•-2"ii—•-•-• • • •—i--71•:
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• Your attention Is called to •
• the monthly Darnel:I dote of •
• water bills doe Jane let. Please •
• eau at City Hall and pay same. •
• PAUL DeMYER, Mayor •
• Aft. Ili- let. •
• e 
and Means Committee. 'lige purposes:. This means also con-
Writing a 93,500,000.000 new tax Linn:ince of the present $400 credit
bill to help finance the defense for dependents, such as childre
n,
program, the committee voted to
retain the current personal ex-
emptions for all individual income
, ttlet
,Litti N449 19ht
1940 Income otr1); - ''ut
actually paid taxes, We; re
going tax. tree berasaae ;the t
Only Half Pay their exemption, Credits an
Of the 16,000,)00 persona who; ductions was' greater,
 than











OF COURSE You WiR Be Much Better
 Satisfied With—
I 1941 achic REFRIGERATOR
It will always keep your foods fresh 
and wholesome until
used, and freeze more ice and dessert
s faster in hot weather.
It will cast you less to buy and les
s to operate year after
year than any other type of mechani
cal cooling unit. Your
dealer will be glad to explain why 
with plenty of proof.
It will save you more hours of time an
d work in the prepara-
tion of meals every month, year after 
year.
Its accurate automatic cold-and
-moisture control — clean,'
cool, simple electrical operation — roominess, con
venience
and beauty—will constantly please y
ou.
It will not need any plumbing conne
ction for service. You.
simply plug it into the handiest electric 
outlet-whether you
live in city, village or country.
No wonder about 85 of every 100 wom
en choose oiroctric
refrigeration, They know it is the best t
here is.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS Pay For Themselv
es
With Savings. Buy Now and Save Money
, .
MONTHLY OPERATING COST
Al LOW AS IS•
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While every body is rar-
ing shout Dodge All-
Field Drive, odes are goi
ng
higher and higher every
day—and from all parts of the
country comes a great chorus




of these Dodge All-Fluid-
y their splendid beha. -
under full power—or in the
ghseof traffic—have earned
fir them their new lea
rnt-
* t goes so wen with Th., —









nit), erer:t owner mastering
his own ship in deck chair
comfort, as old performance
standards trail in his wake.
He moves ahead into • motor-
ing future of driving ease that
he (or ,011) never dreamed
of.... (;et the thrill of this
new handling ease—now, at
our nearest Dodge dealer's.
Tembillein Seam COL Mgrs.,* 5.5.113.
WITH
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FU`TON DAII.Y I.F.ADER—FULTON, KENTUCKY
PACE THREE
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. N. (Swift) CULLU51. Society Editor—Office Phone 311-111•Nso 771
CLUBWOMEN RESPOND TO
NEEDS OF WAN
Ellen Duley, Donna Jean DeMyer.
Marilyn 8hankle and the hostess.
Lexington—May 15--Mrs. R. G. • • •
Williams of Somerset, Kest& nt FULTON GARDEN DEPART-
of the Kentucky Federation of Wo- MENT ENJOY LUNCHEON
men's Clubs who presided over the AND GARDEN PILGRIMAGE
state convention hi Lexington Wa1 Members of the Garden Depart-
13-15, said yesterday "it has nst mane of the Fulton Woman's Club
been dIffhult to mobilize the minds enjoyed an outstanding meeting
I
ef clubwomen to respond to the;yesterday afternoon, a luncheon
needs of war and that response will and a pilgrimage of lovely gardens
continue Just as long as there Is In Mayfield. Thirty-six members
war.
In her report of the year's ae-
tivitics, Mrs. Williams included
of the department were in attend-
ance.
Serving as hostesses for the
these things: participation in the afternoon were Mrs. Vester Free-
"Victory Book" and "Victory Gar- man, Mrs. Jim Hutchison, Miss
den" programs, sponsorship of Dorothy Phillips. Mrs. W. L. Car-
Patriotic rallies and educational ter and Mrs. K. E. Dawson.
forums. sponsorship of school art The group met at the club home
contests, purchase of an "iron :here at 12:30 o'clock and from
lung," sponsorship of a contest to there went in a body to the gymna-
select a sesquicentenial poem, pars islum in Water Valley. The ladles
ticipatIon in various child healthdof the Methodist church in Water
-t-war work and community service, Valley served them a delightful
programs. :luncheon before the trip to May-
Mrs. Williams. who succeed, Mrs.. field, and a brief business session
Weylan Rhodes who died in office I,was held. The retiring chairman,
last year, paid tribute to the late sees. Clint Reeds, turned the meet-
president for her "unselfishness,ing over to the recently elected
and untiring work." :chairman. Mrs. 8. M. DeMyer, who
• • • conducted the husinks routine
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
WILL MEET MONDAY
The Annie Armstrong circles of
First Baptist church will meet Mon-
day night at 7:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Malcolm Bell at her home on Arch
street. Mrs. Edna Abell will be co-
hostess.
• • • •
BETTY SUE HOUSTON
ENTERTAINS CLIP
Miss Betty Sue Houston was hos-
tess to her club of Fulton High
. girls Wednesday evening at her
e sine on Bates .street when six ;
entertain at a spaghetti supper. I
The group of seven girls met at,
her home early in the even inc. ead
after a delightful supper. enjoyed'
the remaining hours informally.
Those present were Misses Doris:
Branch, Mildred Mount, Sara Nell












In Mayfield they visited the ex-
quisite flower gardens of Miss
Catherine Beadles and Wilkes
Peadles and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gard-
ner. These gardens are perfectly
planned, beautifully landscaped
and hold an outstanding variety of
early summer flowers in wit:eh
roses. peonies and pansies are pie-
dominant. Artif icial lakes, hiltless,
shelter houses and other unique
garden oddities add to their
beauty.
Those enjoying the trip wese
Mesdames Reeds. Deklyer. Warren
Graham. Bill Cloys. Smith Atkii•s,
K. R. Key, I. H. Read, Dick Bali'.
R. E. Below, Lon Jones. Jim Hut"-
son. J. 0. Lewis, John Ear'rs
Ernest. Bell. Lawrence Shelton. ;"
M. Jenkins, Leon Browder, J. 7 .
Jones. Roy Barron. Rob Foulkes,
F. 0. &hoe. C. C. Parker, James T
Foyeke, Power Detiyer, Sam
Winston, B. B. Alexander. F. H.
Riddle. M I.. MeDade. Robert Csa-
ham. Ray Graham, W. W Miller.
1 Vester Freeman, J. W. Elledge S.E. Campbell, Abe Jolley and K P.
Dawson.
Martha Bell Ctrayhorn. Miss Sara
Mat Evans. Miss Sue Clements
and MIT Anna Jean Norris.
• • •
pIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and 14s. Ernest McCollum
of /Hickman announce the birth
of a eon. Jantnie Lee, born Friday




Mr and Mrs. Hale Williams, Tal-
ton, Route 5, ennounge the birth
of a son. Friday night. May 15, 1142,




Mrs. Num Anderson and baby are
leaving today for Memphis where
they will board a plane for Califor-
nia for a short visit with their hall-
band and lather, Ensign Anderson.
They are being accompanied to
Memphis by Mr. and airs. BalleY
Huddleston who will return by way
MALCO FULTON—SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
of Jackson fold attend the Fuitop- Katherine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy in "WOMAN
Jackson baseball game tonight. yEeset," the gay rontanec of shard-to-get" girl and
PERSONALS
'ens-rough" guy.
--- -- - -- - ----
husband SC Fott Ogietholoes1 H. K,-Eittok, ir.inmaster
  11 In
f Jackson today.
GET YOUR LAWNMOW1051 
Mrs. Ruby Harper rfturned this T. K. Willi
ams, superintendents
SHARPENED TODAY. 405 Norman 
,rnorning from a visit 01 several Paducah. was in Fulton yest
reday ;
street. Adv. 113-5t. I 
days with her sister, Mrs. R. H. L. E Gaskill. 
fuel negineer, less
W C. Bowden ha returned to
Shreve in Chicago. in Jackson 
yesterday.
. s ,! miss puma Melt Ude') e, able




As footsore easterners formed,
long linea around regstration places
for the third day to obtain rationi
cards that expire June 30, Senator
Aiken (R.-Vt.) said he believed
that before that date arrived plans
would have been worked out to lim-
it the use of domestic transporter
Hon systems.
He predicted that government
control of the movement of all pro-
ducts carried by rail and water
would be reflected in the rationing
of gasoline on a nation-wide basis,
a development Senator Downey (D.
cams predicted would come in any
event.
Downey said he looked for a
been called home becouse of the 
to be out after an illness of ap-
. ..
death of his mother. 
Ipendicitis at her home on Vine
Mrs. Ralph Stephenson of Mauld- street.
in. Mo.. her mother. Mrs. &wind- , 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Batt:; of
ler and sister of Tiptonville, were 
Paducah will spend the week-end
guests of Mrs. Billy Stephenson In 
here wah the former's mother. Mrs.
Fultoli yesterday. 
'Ruby Harper.
Miss Beale Sue Meacham has: 
Mr and Mrs. Ira Dixon received
accepted a position in the office of 
la message this morning that their
Fall & Fall Insurance Agency. 
son. Eldred, is a patient in the hos-
Mrs. John Cooper of Dresden,
spent yesterday with her brother.
J. T. Arnn on Paschall street.
Mrs. Chester Elaine has returned
to her home in Memphis after
spending a few days with her fath-
er, J. T. Arnn who remains quite
ill at his home on Paschall street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lancaster and
daughter. Mary. left this morning
for a visit with their son and broth-
er. George Lancaster, who is sta-
tioned at Morrison Field, West Palm
Beach, Florida.
Mrs. Johnny Lancaster left yes-
terday afternoon fur a visit with
• • •
DEITY JEAN RON'IZS. .
IS HOSTESS TO CLUB
Fiee members of the N. S. C. club
gathered at Evans Drug Storelist'
night for an Informal meeting al'en
Miss Betty Jean Bowles was has.'
tess. Following the serving of dell-
Mous refreshments the group at-
tended the picture show.
I Present were Miss Bowles, M:ss
ViVicsoizal ,


































pital at Scott Field. Ill. His :ids ..
is Station Hospital No. 1, Ward E-1. C.1S RATION MAY
Scott Field. BE EXTENDED 'PO
A few bushels of LARED0 HS 'S - INCI.U1)E NATI(E\
BEANS for sale. $1 75 per 1.1 , 
To Promote Class
Trainmaster S. C. Jones will ho:d
an examination class Sun. morning
at 10 o'clock in his orrice at the lo-
cal station for the purpose of pro-
motion the following flagmen to
coddector:: J. J. Faulkner, Paul
Underwood, James A. Bonner. F. S.
McNeil, R. R. Rives, R. R. Slater, A.
W. Ferguson. and J. S. Reties
continued decline in gasoline and
fuel oil reserves on the eastern sea-
board, despite efforts to patch to-
gether a pipeline which might be
capable of delivering 100,000 bar-
rels of oil daily from Texas fields.
This meant, Dnay added, that
eastern motorists, were likely to
find their quotas even skimpier af-
ter July 1 than during the find
rationing period which goes Into
effect Friday. The least allowance
In the east will be three gallons a
week for "non-essential" motoring.
Fear of repercussions at hcme
caused some legislators to ex-
change their unlimited X cards to











. Fleeces: National Transportatien 1[1
c NEWS
 Ration In Congress Circles
• • Washington N
atson-wide i.
tinning of transpertatien was for, - fl
C. Pickering, clerk, wees 
end some informed legislators said 11.
phis yesterday. 
: there were strong indications that n
A. C. Rayburn, travel j: 
the rationing of gasoline in 17 eaits'
, (Ti) states might be extended to in-
eer. Carbondale, was ln f': elude the whole country after July Us
day.
ex,', in Congressional circles today
8. C. Jones. trairunasiei 1-2
  .1111••••••r
I ,7
Paper Stock is Undergoing
Many Changes
Pa per for letterheads and en rciape
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bowl papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order sonic
letserheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER














Comer ,Carr.a d Thir4 Street
Effective Today Our Price On Lump. Egg And Nut
Coal Will Be-
8155 per ton
We are trying to cooperate with the government 
and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal atonce in order to avo
id transpor-
tation difficulties next fall. We ask that our custome
rs cooperate
eith us in this effort.











V. c are prohibited from making more than o
ne de-
livery a day to any cost ((((( er (vvlio
le*ale or retail);
and from making call-back trips fo
r the purpose of
picking up return merchandise.
This notice is in compliance with orde
r No. 6
issued by the Office of Defense Transpo
rtation,
which supplements recent 0. D. T. sug
gestions for
voluntary co-operation to effect economics 
on daily
deliveries.




igers Hand Jackson Shutout In
Opening Game Of Series 11 To 0
Hanging up their sixth straight
victory and the third shutout dur-
ing ths stretch, Manager Mullen's
Tigers handed Jackson a shutout
there last night. winning easily 11
to 0. Hcrman His: was master of
the situation at all times, holding
the Generals to four scattered
singles, and never getting in
trouble. Jackson used the old reit-
able„Jess Webb, who soon went out
under fire and Sheen finished the
game The Jackson hurlers pitched
well, but seven bobbles behind them
kept them in trouble all the way.
Bishop fanned seven and had re-
markable control. Peterson. 
playing
his first game in several days, 
pol-
ed a homer in the seventh 
with the
bases empty.








afternoon. They come back to Fair- 
looney. 2b. 4
field Monday night with Owe
ns- Riley. 
et  4
boro moving in for the !first me
et- janse, If. 4
ing of these two teams. The F
ul- sin". lb  4
ton-Jackson game was t
he only Ankrom. kb.
league game played last night, with 
Belcher. so. 3
the other teams arranging for
double bills Sunday afternoon-
son again tonight and t
omorrow jar
ttsitc ',boo. In ii vefiers of
styles salitabk for cvcrv I I
{ion are no,: tri , ali
tracks :re. conrletr.
The Girl Graduate
and the Spring Bride
. . . will never forget her Great Day if




special is a most outstanding 
value!
Perryman, rt. .__3
Walls, C.  3
Webb. p. 1
Sheen. p. 2
Totals  31 0 4 27
FULTON  202 123 100-11
Jackson  000 000 000 -0
Summary: Errors - Ankrom 2,
Belcher 2, Riley, Janese, Maloney.
Runs batted in-Feret 5. Lis 2. Pet-
erson 2. Two base hit-Feret. Home
run-- Peterson. Stolen Bases-Pol-
lock. Peterson. Left on bases-Ful-
ton 1. Jackson 4. Innings pitched-
By Webb 5 with 8 runs. 7 hits. Bases
on balls-Off Webb 2, off Sheen 2.
Struck out-By Webb 7, by Shean
3, by Bishop 7 Losing pitcher-
Webb. Wild pitches -- Bishop,
Sheen. Hit by pacher-Pavoris by,






Union City at Bowling Green.
YOU CAN BORROW $50
If you can repay
Times Low Repayment Table
Cash you *Payment Including
Barrow Principal and Int.
$ 50  Repay  $1.00 week
$100  Repay  $2.00 week
$200  Repay  $3.94 week
$300------Repay  $5.80 week
'Based an 15 month plan.
Borrow swifkly. simply, easily on
YOUR signatbre, furniture, auto or
livestock.
I A Service Used and Approved By
Thousands.
WHEN ITS TIME FOR ALOAN
SEE-













Bowling Green  8
Jackson ..... -r  6
Hopkinsville  5
Union City   2
Owensboro  2
Fulton 11, Jackson 0.
Union City at Bowling Green
postponed, doubleheader. Sunday.






Five Fulton Entries Ate Lone West
Kentucky Survivors
Coach Hughes thinlies, led by
Hots McClellan. did :themselves
proud in the qualifying round of
the State high school track meet
at Lexington yesterday, the Bull-
dogs being the line West Kentucky
survivor in the finals. Entries from
Murray Training. Murray high and
Hopkinsville failed to qualify.
McClellan, who is a senior, turn-
ed in the best records in the 100
and 220 dashes and the high jump,
in the first day's heats. He sprint-
ed the 100 in 10.2: the 220 in :24
and cleared the bar at five feet,
five inches. Billie Reed tied his
effort in the high jump. _.19
The 440 yard relay team. compos-
ed of Cannon. McClellan. Sharpe
anil Moore. alsa..qualified and will
compete Lodes' in the finals with
Male, Danville. Ashland. and
Manual.
In the finals today Fulton will
be represented in the 100, 220, 440




Motorists To Be Required To Keep
Plates On Cars
Frankfort. Ky.. -Kentucky will
use orange and black wind shield
stickers in place of automobile
license plates for 1943.
The stickers of the transparency
type will be approximately four by
two inches and will ;be applied to
the lower, right hand corner of
windshields acting State Reventle
Commissioner Ward Oates said to-
day. He added that operators would
be required to keep their 1942 plates
on their cars in addition to having
the stickers next year. •
Oates said Kentucky had been
;spendilw $woon annually and us-
lot: 201 lime of steel for 500.000
plates and estimated the stickers
,W0ii:(1 cost two and a half cents
'cacti at the moat and save $20.000
vi Sr
a Wii” Production Board has
ilitnerd each state to one-tenth of
tho amonnt of steel it used for tags
!oar and Oates said that
it lid 000 plates would be made
1,r 1,..w ears, replacements, dealers
m I, !or motorcycles. He explained
,tiokers would not be prac-
:tjl 'a motorcycles.
oald bids would be called
t 0- Ii he stickers and that they
b., distributed next Decem-
ber throngh the county clerks.
Con‘id(Tatipn was given to other
I. CS of stickers. Oates said, and
al tri plastic and plywood plates
t, -date strips" to be applied





a.al that the "date strips"
,hriiring the numerals "1943" might
, be tin readily stolen and trans-
ferred ,o other 1942 plates.
Hale your lawn mower
sharpened by a man that
kn0w5 how. Ground on a
machine that makes
them run and cut like
new. 25 years experi-
ence.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE-
Armond Calvert, pastor. Mrs. Ar-
mond Calvert, pianist and soloist.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Charles
Bargees, Supt. Preaching 10:45 a.
m. Junior Service 8:30 p. m. N. Y.
P. S. 7:15 p. m. Evening Evange-
listic Service 8 p. m. Church prayer
meeting Wednesday 8 p. m. N. Y. P.
S. Cottage prayer meeting Friday
8 p. m. W. F. M. S. Service First
Tuesday in each month 10 a. m. to
4 p. frt. Come and worship with Us.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH -
William Woodburn, minister. Sun-
day School 9:45. P. H. Shelton,
Supt. Morning service 11:00. "The
Unshakable Unity of the Church."
Baccalaureate Service at Methodist
church 1100.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH--Sunday, May 17. Sunday
School 9:45 a. m. Ford Lanaden,
Supt. Morning service 1 a. m. Rev.
Frank Harmon in charge. No even-
ing services.
THE MISSION --,-;,Sunday School
9:30 a. m. Rev. C. E. Aikin, Supt.
Don't fall to hear Rev. Armond
Calvert at 2:30 p. m. The public is
cordially invited.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - In all
Christian Science churches,
branches of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scient-
ist. in Boston. Mass., a Lesson-Ser-
mon will be read on Sunday, May
17, 1942, on the subject "Mortals!
and ImmortaLs "
The Golden Text will be "They
that are after the flesh do mind
he things of the flesh; but they
that are after the Spirit the things
of the Spirit." *Romans 8:51. Bible
selections will include the following
passage !from Job: -Man that is
born of a woman is of few days, and
fuU of trouble." (Job 14:1).
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser, minister. Bible school-
0:00 A. M. Worship-11:00 A. M.
sermon subject, "Why I Am A
Member of the Church of Christ."
Evening worship - 7:00 o'clock,
sermon .subject-t•Calling on the
Name cd the Lord." Ladles' Bible
class, Monday-2:30 P. M. Prayer
meeting and Bible study-Wednes-
day 8:00 P. M -Yea, I think it meet,
as long as I am in this tabernacle,
to stir you up by putting you in
remembrance." 12 Pet. 1:13.1
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH-
Loyal 0. Hartman, Pastor, Church
School, 9:45. Dr. J. L. Jones, Supt.'
Morning Worship, 11:00. Sermon-1
"The Creed of a Builder.' Youth;
Fellowship, 8:00. Evening Worship',
-8:00. Sermon - -The Four-Fold'
Life." Mid-week Service, Wednes-
day, 8:00. Subject--"How To Keep
Enthusiastlz." This is thc tbird ad-
dress in t:Ae. series on petsonal pro-
blems and indIv.dual management.
You are especially invited If you
have hit a slump ln daily living.
Uft 
GlilliAitEitaveitliARTERS
HANDY PYREX UTILITY Di5H
A gsft she'll use a de. ii c.lys
Holds a good mod r.- tridh
, vegetables Save Si . sd
by sersing in Sam- d. lt thc
meal was cooked in ...di,'
101tr sow ... 01410;
NEW MATCHED
• MIXING BOWI. SET
Designed for coy nosong
hand beater or elector mixer
°rand for Isak In; mound rakes.
•Attractive for tervmg salads.
desserts right at the ilk Ewa.
table Set of Sooty •V•11‘'
SMART PYREX SAUCEPANS
A e-impl,te set *All make her
cosine. Modern
so,inc, design. Won't stain.
E ray to wash Handles remove
idc serving. storage. In I,




.7.,et of 4 needed in every mod.
ern kitchen. Siscs--qu•rt. •
pint. and cup liquid; cup dry.
Permanent red markings make
reading easy Prins I/
CHEVROLET DEALERS
Have the Broadest Experience
IN SERVICING ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
For years Chevrolet deal-
en have had the largest
number of trade-ins and,
therefore, the widest op-
portunity to service and
condition all makes and
Make sure
your car is serviced right
-make sure it is serviced
by your Chevrolet dealer!
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
